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Open House draws a crowd

Issue 9

576 prospective students visit SLUH

Nate Heagney
Reporter
pectacular late fall weather greeted
576 middle school students and their
families this past Sunday for the annual St.
Louis U. High Open House. Student tour
guides showed the families around the
school, and, after their tours, the visitors
got a chance to meet with SLUH teachers
and students, as well as view the school’s
clubs and other activities.
“I thought it was very successful,” said
Director of Admissions Craig Hannick. “(The
Open House) is a chance to showcase our
great program, clubs and activities.”
Principal John Moran echoed those sentiments saying, “It was a good Open House.”
Moran also complimented the weather and
the large turnout.
	SLUH was on full display as students
sang, danced and juggled. One student even
rode a unicycle. Tables were set up in the
Commons where families got a chance to
learn about clubs and activities, meet with
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teachers and chow down on some cookies.
	The Open House generally drew good
reviews. One parent remarked, “I thought
it was great. Well done; (our tour guide)
did a great job... the facilities are beautiful,
I think this will give us a lot information to
make an informed decision.” Many families
echoed those comments about the facilities,
especially complimenting the new Danis
Fieldhouse and the library.
	One small problem was the long line of
families waiting to get into the Open House
when doors opened. Moran said a possible
way to address the problem might be to have
some clubs and performers stationed near the
front of the line to entertain those waiting.
In the past, there has been some question
whether or not having freshman give tours
was a good idea, but Hannick said that he
thought that the freshmen tour guides, along
with upperclassmen, did a great job. Hannick
noted that he received plenty of compliments
about freshmen tour guides and added that an
“overwhelming majority of the tour guides
photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

Greeting an
interested
grade school
student,
Principal
John Moran
extends a
friendly hand
at SLUH’s
Open House
on Sunday
afternoon.

did a great job.” There was no problem getting tour guides to sign up, as there were 303
guides according to Hannick, who said that
number was typical.
	Though the 576 families were an
increase from last year, Hannick said the
number of visitors has decreased over the
last few years. Asked for a reason Hannick
said, “When I started doing admissions eight
years ago, students (came to) all three Open
Houses, when they were in sixth, seventh,
and eighth grade. Now, they are just coming
to one or two, and it’s the same with High
School Nights.”
	Another explanation could be the increased number of personal tours given by
Hannick. Hannick said that he liked both
Open House and personal tours adding, “By

see OPEN HOUSE, 13

STUCO forum discusses football,
school spirit

Patrick O’Leary, Danny Meehan
Core Staff, Reporter
tudent Council (STUCO)’s quarterly
forum, held Wednesday at activity period in the theater, focused nearly entirely
on school spirit. The forum also saw a return to a STUCO-established agenda.
	Student Body President Kevin Mueller
said, “The only thing that we really have
on the agenda is school spirit. It’s kind of
an open-ended topic, but some people have
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see UNSUNK, 11
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News
Students, faculty acclimate Michaelson
dignosed
to new Naviance system
with bile duct
F
cancer
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Andrew Kastner
Staff
or the first time since its introduction
to Saint Louis U. High in 2007, Naviance this year has become the main engine for college applications, turning the
college process into a paperless system.
In previous years, Naviance had been
used to track students’ applications and it
had been the job of administrative assistant
to the guidance department Rebecca Berger
to input all application requests for transcripts
into the system, averaging close to 1200
transcript requests a year.
Having just passed the Nov. 1 college
application deadline, Naviance has brought
about positive change as well technological
difficulities, such as Naviance becoming
overloaded with activity on Thursday and
Friday of last week.

Other difficulties include such things
as if attempting to apply to a common application school, the student must use the
common application to apply, regardless if a
personalized online application has been offered to the student by the college or not.
“Naviance had been strictly for the counseling department to record and keep track
of applications and interest in schools,” said
Berger. “At the end of last year we were told
we were going to go green and start using
Naviance to its fullest extent.”
	Naviance had originally been developed
in a PC format, keeping SLUH from switching to the new system; this year the Macintosh
version was finished, allowing SLUH to
make the switch. Despite some difficulties,
such as the Macintosh version of Naviance
coming two weeks later than promised and

see NAVIANCE, 13

Nanjing Orchestra performs in Schulte Theater

photo Courtesy of dr. ching-ling tai

The Nanjing Chinese Orchestra performing in the Schulte Theater.

John Webb
Reporter
he Nanjing Chinese Orchestra came
to St. Louis U. High Tuesday night
to perform traditional Chinese music. The
free concert, which commemorated the 30
year anniversary of the St. Louis-Nanjing
sister city partnership, was held at 7:30
p.m. in the Joseph Schulte Theater.
	The St. Louis-Nanjing sister city partnership, now entering its 14th year, is the
first partnership between any Chinese and
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American city. The four foreign exchange
students who will arrive next semester from
Nanjing are a result of this partnership.
	Nanjing mayor Zhao Xiao Jiang came
to the concert with a delegation of 25 people,
including the 13 members of the orchestra.
Also, Deputy Council General Chu Mao
Ming of the embassy in Chicago, and the
president of the St. Louis-Nanjing Sister City
Committee Joe Glassman attended. Chinese
teacher Ching-Ling Tai, vice president of

see NANJING, 10

Ben Kim
News Editor
ocial Studies teacher Paul Michaelson
was diagnosed with Cholangiocarcinoma, also known as bile duct cancer,
on Tuesday. According to Michaelson, his
doctors believe that they have caught the
cancer early. Michaelson and his doctors
began scheduling a series of operations
throughout this year during a meeting on
Thursday morning.
“It’s going to be a rough year for me,”
said Michaelson. “The SLUH community
has been really really supportive. I know
I have a lot of people praying for me, and
I believe in the power of prayer. So I fully
expect to get better.”
	According to Medline Plus, a web
site service of the U.S. National Library
of Medicine and the National Institutes of
Health, Cholangiocarcinoma is usually a
slowly-growing tumor that affects a person’s
bile ducts, which drain bile from the liver.
	According to Michaelson, this type of
cancer is “very rare,” so rare that he only
knows of two medical institutions in the
U.S. that treat this cancer, one of which is
Barnes-Jewish Hospital.
Michaelson is currently being treated
and advised by doctors at Barnes and his
gastroenterologist, David Benage, from St.
John’s Hospital. His doctors currently believe
that his bile ducts probably contain a really
small tumor. In order to make sure that the
cancer hasn’t spread, Michaelson is scheduled for a laparoscopic surgery sometime
next week.
Michaelson has had liver and gallbladder
issues over the last two years. Two years ago,
he was diagnosed with Primary Sclerosing
Cholangitis (PSC) after undergoing an ultrasound while suffering from what he thought
were gallstones. Last week, Michaelson,
thinking he had another gallstone, had a
biopsy done on the inside of his bile duct,
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Spirit means more than football
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Wednesday’s STUCO Forum attempted to take aim at the issue
of school spirit and questions about its standing at St. Louis U. High.
STUCO planned to use the forum as a means to discuss a problem
that they saw in overall school spirit. Instead—despite some efforts
by members of STUCO to expand the debate—the forum became a
debate centered around how to increase attendance at varsity football
games, largely ignoring the wide range of other manifestations of
school spirit.
	The forum continued a trend of wrongly judging school spirit
exclusively based on attendance at varsity sporting events. Varsity
football players work hard, giving their time, energy and heart for
their team, but so do the JV racquetball team and Venture Crew and
Scholar Bowl team. School spirit does not just show itself in the
Blue Crew on Friday nights; rather, it is in the countless unnoticed
hours that students dedicate to representing the school through their
personal passions.
But even acknowledging the unnoticed athlete or competitor
falls short; school spirit is not just a matter of extra-curricular activity. Spirit shows itself in 303 students showing up to give tours
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Sunday’s Open House. Most were not required to attend, but freely
chose to give up a day off to show off their school. It is every day
when a student backs up his classmate in an argument or challenges
a teacher in pursuit of knowledge. In moments like these we can
see spirit not only alive but vibrant.
We do agree with STUCO that low attendance at playoff
football games is troubling when compared to the crowds of past
years, but concluding that games like this are the only barometer
of school spirit is dangerous and incomplete. Such an argument is
had at the expense of those students who choose to manifest their
school spirit by joining the Climbing Club on Friday afternoons or
missing a varsity soccer game because they have a band concert
or an art show. If STUCO and the student body are looking for an
indication of school spirit, they should consider the dedication of
these students as well. Emphasizing one show of spirit over the
other does not contribute to overall progress towards a school of
brotherhood. Instead, STUCO and the student body they represent
could broaden the debate and evaluate precisely what it means to
show school spirit.

Russian Club
brings alum
speaker

Conor Gearin
Core Staff
uring activity period yesterday, the
St. Louis U. High Russian Club heard
Ben Moramarco ’00, a former SLUH Russian student, speak about his experiences
working with Boeing’s Global Development Program.
	During the presentation, Moramarco
talked while showing pictures on the projector screen in the Commons of his time in
Russia, including his Moscow co-workers
at Boeing, sightseeing destinations like St.
Basil’s Cathedral and the GUM shopping
mall, and scenes from the Victory Day parade, commemorating Russia’s victory over
Nazi Germany in World War II. During the
parade, hulking battle tanks and fighter jets
passed by Boeing’s offices.
“I don’t know what that is, but I hope
they don’t use it on us,” quipped Moramarco
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cartoon by robert lux

Editors: Matt Bettonville, Rob Bertucci, Adam Cruz, Ben Kim, Nick Fandos

see RUSSIA, 15
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Seniors attend NTLive’s
production of All’s Well
Eric Lewis
Core Staff
ive St. Louis U. High seniors went to
the St. Louis Art Museum auditorium
on Saturday, Oct. 31 to watch a live broadcast of National Theatre’s All’s Well That
Ends Well. The excursion was an extra
credit field trip for English teacher Mark
Cummings’ Shakespeare class.
	The play was the second in NTLive, a
program in which England’s National Theatre
offers a streaming feed of a performance to
various venues both within Great Britain and
around the world. Countries as distant as New
Zealand and South Africa participated in this
most recent installment of the series. In a live
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News
Seniors replicate DNA in
high tech lab
at SLSC

introduction, world-renowned Shakespearian actor Alex Jennings presented the desired
purpose of NTLive: a new hybrid medium
which combined both the intimacy of theater
and the majesty of cinema and made one of
Britain’s premier companies available to the
wider world.
“I felt that what they were saying when
it’s neither cinema nor theater,” said senior
Michael Meyer. “I thought that was kind
of true, because like it didn’t have … that
three-dimensional energy the theater has, and
it didn’t really have that (two-dimensional)
energy that cinema has. It was just kind of
in the middle … and I think I would have

see MUCH ADO, 10

Students, teachers from
from France visit SLUH

Joe Moran, Tommy Beckman
Reporters
ine French students and two
French teachers visited St.
Louis U. High last Friday. The group
hailed from the Institut Notre Dame
de Chartres in Chartres, France
which is an hour outside Paris.
	One of the teachers who accompanied these students, Madame Christine
Dupuy, has many ties with Saint Louis.
Several of her family members have
been students at SLUH and one is The French exchange students pose after their visit last Friday.
currently attending.
The students visited as part of an ex- Throughout National French Week, SLUH
change program with Nerinx Hall. Along French students will be participating in
with the group that visited SLUH were 20 various activities, some of which include
female students. The female students, how- Jeopardy games on French innovators,
ever, went shopping at the Galleria instead watching French music videos and doing
French karaoke, playing traditional African
of visiting SLUH.
	According to French teacher Jennifer games from French-speaking countries, an
Crespin, SLUH is hoping to establish an online visit to the Louvre, and an annual
exchange program with the Institut Notre cheese-tasting party.
Dame de Chartres for the male students 	On Friday afternoon, the French Club
rather than have them at Nerinx. There are will show “The Triplets of Belleville” and
already a few SLUH students signed up to eat pizza in room 218C. The Friday event is
open to anyone. On Monday during Activvisit the school in this coming June.
	The students also visited SLUH be- ity Period in room 218C, the French Club
cause this coming week is National French will be making fleur-de-lis coaster sets on a
Week, or La Semaine Nationale du Français. first-come first-serve basis.
photo by mr. matt sciuto
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Eric Lewis
Core Staff
cience teachers Steve Kuensting and
Tim O’Keefe accompanied their senior science classes to the Science Center’s new Life Sciences Lab earlier this
week for a DNA profiling lab. O’Keefe’s
Genetics class made the trip on Tuesday,
and Kuensting’s AP Biology students followed the next day.
	During the lab, students analyzed their
own DNA, taken from cheek cells, for the
presence of the Alu sequence in chromosome
16, a repetitive assortment of nucleotides that
occurs about 500,000 times in the human
genome. The purpose of this section of DNA
is as of yet unknown, but it is often used by
molecular biologists to trace heredity.
“So what they’re doing in this lab is
getting their own cells from their cheeks
in saliva and then they’re extracting DNA
from those cells and using PCR to amplify
a certain section that we’re looking at to
analyze,” O’Keefe explained. “They get to
run that out on gel electrophoresis, and then
get results. The really good thing is that it
encompasses all of the things that we’ve
covered in this class up to this point.”
PCR, which stands for polymerase chain
reaction, is a process in which DNA is heated
up, cooled down, and reheated causing it to
denature, allowing enzymes to bond to and
replicate the desired sequence. An expensive
PCR machine is required for the lab, and the
Science Center allowed SLUH students to
use theirs.
“Once I found out (the Science Center)
had a PCR machine,” O’Keefe said, “I really wanted to plan a PCR lab that would let
students use it.”
	O’Keefe also said the lab offered his
students a new experience: “In this class
they learn a lot about gel electrophoresis
(and) how it works. Obviously we learn a lot
about genes and gene function, and DNA in
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Soccer beats Webster, goes to Districts
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Rob Bertucci
Sports Editor
he St. Louis U. High soccer team
(17-7-1) carried the momentum from
their 2-1 upset of the CBC Cadets (20-4)
last Thursday into their first playoff game
Tuesday against the Webster Statesmen.
The Jr. Bills avenged their previous loss to
the Statesmen with a 2-0 win, advancing
to the District finals against Chaminade.
	SLUH came into Thursday’s match in
a bit of a scoring slump. Over the past two
weeks, the Treemanbills had found scoring
opportunities, but were unable to capitalize
on them. Going into the match, the coaches
and players knew how crucial scoring first
was.
The Jr. Bills did strike first on a first
half goal by senior captain Pat Macauley,
who settled a bouncing ball in front of the
goal and blasted it into the net.
However, the Cadets showed resilience
coming out of halftime. Senior Matt Odem
took down a Cadet in the box, giving him
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a penalty kick. He beat senior keeper Dave
Kirner early in the second half to tie the game
at one goal apiece.
With wind and rain blowing in their
faces, the Jr. Bills had to battle both the elements and a good Cadet defense for the rest
of the half, making scoring chances scarce.
But Odem avenged his blunder. Given a free
kick from just outside the box, he recovered
the lead for SLUH with his second goal of
the season, and the Jr. Bills hung on to win
2-1.
“We did a really good job of rebounding
after CBC scored,” said senior captain Joe
Bettger. “It was tough battling the wind on
the last goal.”
In the victory, the Jr. Bills seemed to
have found their rhythm on offense against
a great CBC team, and the DekeABearbills
were able to take the momentum from the
big win into the start of districts.
“We have had a couple of games where
we had trouble scoring the big goal,” said
head coach Charlie Martel. “We were doing
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everything else well but we couldn’t get the
big goal. We had two big goals and we beat
CBC who is a pretty good team.”
	The Jr. Bills started the playoffs on
Tuesday against Webster, to whom they
lost 1-0 in the first game of the season. This
time around, however, Webster’s star goalie
Tomas Gomez was moved out of goal and into
the front lines because of a hand injury.
“It definitely would have been harder
for us to score if he were in goal this time,”
said Odem.
But the Jr. Bills struggled to find the
net in the first half anyway. Baby blue shirts
controlled the ball for the majority of the
half without success. Once again, they had
plenty of opportunities to take an early lead,
but could not finish their shots.
“We did a really good job of holding
the ball,” said senior Matt Reda. “But when
Webster puts 11 guys in the box, it’s kind of
hard to put the ball in the back of the net.”
Finally the Jr. Bills broke the stalemate

see CLEATS, 14

Dominance: XC ambles to State yet again
Will Bufe
aren’t used to working just to keep our balReporter
ance. The mud was sucking the energy right
espite the sloppy, muddy mess on out of us, but it made running a smart race
Forest Park’s Central Fields last Sat- all the more important,” said McLaughlin.
urday, the St. Louis U. High cross country 	After being barraged by a mud clot that
squad had a remarkable day, winning
their sectional and earning a spot in the
Class 4 Missouri State Championship.
	After nearly six inches of rain the
week before the race, the grass became
so saturated that it could not drain any
more water. Crews worked all day last
Friday in a failed attempt to fix the unfixable course. Nearly every square foot
was blanketed by the slimy brown mud
and forced racers to run times about two
minutes slower than normal.
	Senior Caleb Ford enjoyed the challenge and ran away with a first place finish
Varsity cross country with their first place Sectionals plaque.
in 17:42.
“There were times when I was trudging fell from the sky and hit him in the face,
along, but I knew other people had to do it, McLaughlin was able to gain a sense of
too,” said Ford. “I think the mud distracted composure. “At one point you have to put
the second place runner from chasing me the horror of the mud out of your mind and
down to staring at his feet.”
have fun,” said McLaughlin.
	Senior Tim McLaughlin also had an im- 	Not far behind McLaughlin and placing
pressive showing, finishing third overall.
fourth and fifth, respectively, were senior
“We worked muscles that we as runners Emmett Cookson (18:17) and junior Alan
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Ratermann (18:27).
“The mud made my day,” Cookson
remarked. “It works your body in a very
different way than regular dry-land running, so I was much more sore than usual
on Sunday.”
Senior Tony Minnick closed out the
scoring for SLUH at an astonishingly low
22 points, finishing ninth with a time of
18:46. Senior Tyler Jennings and junior
Dan Raterman also put together fantastic
races, both finishing in the top 25 and
earning medals in what was a dominant
race for SLUH.
Juniors Tim Rackers and Joe Meier were
held out of the race as an opportunity for
them to get an extra week of rest. Forums
on the popular Missouri Milesplit website
were bubbling with talk and rumors about
the two juniors.
	Today, the team will leave for Jefferson
City to prepare for the biggest meet of the
year—the State Championship at the hilly
Oak Hills Golf Center. A swath of cross
country fans are expected to be on hand
tomorrow in Jefferson City for the race. The
Boys’ Class 4 State Championship race

photo by eric mueth

see CROSSHAIR, 14
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Football can’t catch Flyers, on to playoffs
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Adam Cruz
Sports Editor
riday night began strangely and ended
even more strangely for the St. Louis
U. High Jr. Billiken football team (5-5).
The night started with the undefeated
Lindbergh Flyers football team (No.5 in
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch rankings) celebrating their Senior Night on SLUH’s
own home turf, and ended with the Flyer
fans rushing and celebrating on that very
field after a nail-biting 23-21 victory over
the Jr. Bills.
	The loss dropped the BigGainesbills
to 5-5. Although still in the playoffs, the Jr.
Bills conceded the district title for the first
time in four years.
	The game, the last of the season for
both teams, was originally scheduled to be at
Lindbergh; however, the Flyers’ home field is

grass and, because of the week’s heavy rain, of SLUH fans at the game.
“The Lindbergh crowd was nuts,”
the game was moved to the artificial turf of
said junior lineman
the U. High. Both
Charlie Brynac.
teams still wore
“Especially after a
their respective jerbig play near (Lindseys as if the game
bergh’s) sideline, it
were a home game
was hard to concenfor Lindbergh, the
trate because it was
Jr. Bills in white
so loud.”
and the Flyers in
	Despite the stargreen, and Lindtling fan differbergh celebrated
ence, SLUH came
their Senior Night
out of the gates
before the opening
firing against the
coin toss.
9-0 Flyers. On the
	Although the
Sophomore Stefan Sansone hurdles his Lindbergh
fourth play from
defender in last Friday’s playoff game.
game was at SLUH,
Lindbergh’s fans traveled heavily with the scrimmage, sophomore quarterback Trevor
team, and the visiting bleachers were packed McDonagh connected with his favorite tarsee SLAMMIN’, 12
and rowdy in comparison to the small number

Chad Carson
Reporter
oday marks the final day of swimming
for many of the swim team’s fifteen
seniors. Tonight, the MCC Championship
Meet will take place at Chaminade, starting at 4 p.m. Prior to tonight’s meet, the
team celebrated its seniors with a strong
win against CBC last Thursday. SLUH
also took on Marquette and MICDS, finishing third in a tri-meet Saturday night
at the Rec-Plex after finishing first at JV
MCC’s at Chaminade earlier that day.
Last Thursday, SLUH defeated CBC at
the senior meet with a score of 122-60. During the meet, the team qualified three new
members for state. Senior Alistair Vierod
qualified in an exhibition heat of the 100
back with a time of 58.51 as well as junior
Michael Hagerty who swam a 1:52.98 in the
200 free. Diver Michael Barry finally qualified in diving with a strong score of 217.60,
beating the qualification score of 210. Senior
Collin McCabe finished a close second with
a strong diving performance as well.
In addition to these strong performances,
SLUH won nearly every other event at the
meet. The 200 medley relay consisting of
sophomore Tom Seiff, senior Luke Chellis,
junior Kevin Klienschmidt, and junior Bill
Luhmann won their race with another SLUH

relay, composed of senior Rob Golterman,
sophomore Kevin O’Meara, senior John
Helling and senior Ben Castro, finishing
second.
	The 200 free relay, which included diver
McCabe, junior Andrew Beckerle, junior
Rob Mayer, and junior Tom Dell’Orco won
their race, barely beating the second place
finishing SLUH relay composed of seniors
Kurt Piening, Sean Dailey, Golterman, and
Chad Carson. The 400 free relay consisting of
freshman Nick Coors, Piening, junior David
Laughlin, and sophomore Michael Savio also
won their relay, finalizing SLUH’s sweep of
the relays.
	Not only were there strong relay performances, but also there were strong individual
performances. Sophomore Chris Kennedy
took first place with a strong time in the 100
back. Junior John Lewis produced a quality
time in the 100 breast, also taking first place.
Carson took first in the 100 free, narrowly
touching out senior Andrew Danter, who
took second. Senior George Staley took a
strong third place finish in the 50 free behind teammate, Dan Schmidt. Senior Ben
Castro also took third in his event, finishing
behind teammate Lewis in the 100 breast.
Senior Sam McCabe also had an admirable
performance in the 500 free, placing in an
event he usually does not swim.
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Swimmers first in JV MCC’s, varsity tonight
T

“The senior meet is always a fun meet,”
said head coach Fritz Long.“I always have
a good time at this meet and I love the 200
free coaches’ relay.”
Part of SLUH swim tradition is to have
all the seniors form relays at the senior meet
and race the coaches. Unfortunately for
Long, his relay lost to the first place finishing
relay of Castro, Danter, Collin McCabe, and
Schmidt.
“I was always looking forward to the
senior meet,” said Danter. “It’s a really fun to
meet to look forward to and I love being able
to say that my relay beat coach’s relay.”
	After the exciting win against CBC,
SLUH placed first at JV MCC’s on Saturday
morning and finished last in a tri-meet that
night against Marquette and MICDS at the
Rec-Plex. “There were some really outstanding swims at JV MCC’s,” said Long. “Every
swimmer had a best time in their events and
many were dropping as much as five seconds
on a consistent basis.”
“The strong performance at JV MCC’s
shows the depth of our team. We were the
only team that was truly made up of JV guys
since all the other schools had swimmers
swimming both JV and varsity MCC’s,” said
Long.

see DUCKY, 14
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Brendan Giljum
very well but let up the most points of any
Reporter
Jr. Bill, which says something about the
he varsity racquetball team entered overall performance of the team, because he
its match Tuesday
took down his opponent
against Vianney, one of
Mitch Kemlage 15-6,
the weaker teams in the
15-6.
league, with high expecBoth players left the
tations for the upcoming
ball up and in the censeason.
ter of the court for the
	After Vianney failed
majority of the game,
to field a doubles team
but Murray remained
to play and had to forfeit
in control throughout,
that spot, senior No. 6
much like senior No.
seed Pete Harris started
4 seed Joe Ebel in his
things off for the Jr. Bills
match against Vianney’s
against his Vianney counNo. 4 seed Andrew Noterpart, Mike Dillon, and
elker.
had everything going for
Ebel’s only probMark Kissel eyes the ball during the
him from the beginning, Senior
lem
was
his tendency
7-0 win against Vianney on Wednesday.
taking game one 15-4, and
to fault on the first serve,
game two 15-1.
forcing him to retreat to a less-intimidating
Junior No. 5 seed Joe Murray played lob on his second serve. Ebel held strong,
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-Compiled by
Adam Cruz

photo by mr. matt sciuto

though, winning in two games by a score
of 15-5, 15-4.
	One of the better performances of the
day came from senior No. 3 seed Matt
Hencken, who had a team-high eight service
aces against his adversary Joel Glasscock,
winning 15-5, 15-5.
	Senior No. 2 seed Brendan Giljum’s
shots were a little cold during game one of
his match and he only won by a score of
15-7, but found his groove in game two and
won 15-2 against the former Vianney No. 1
seed, Steven Wecke.
Captain Mark Kissel was almost flawless
in his game against the Griffins’ top seed Nick
Gier and was able to experiment with some
otherwise risky serves throughout the game.
His opponent never really had a chance as
Kissel won by a score 15-1, 15-1.
“We had a righteous start to the season
but need a lot of practice before we are going
to be ready for our more challenging

Conversation Cube

Kevin McAuliffe
senior captain,
linebacker

Andrew Danter,
senior swimmer
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see SQUASH, 14

Charlie Stoltze,
senior XC runner

Jim Butler, senior
hockey player

Andrew Salamone, senior soccer
player

Grade school nick- K Mac
name?

Little D

Never really had
one... Chuck on occasion.

Squash

Sally or Dre

________ is my
protege...

My dad has always
been a prime example of who I want
to be. So I guess
I’m his protege.

Sammie Erlinger

I have two: Michael
McLaughlin and
Nathan Rubbleke

Andrew Salamone

Johnny Barrett

Dumbest mistake
I’ve made in my
sport...

Although I’ve
made many, many
mistakes, one
doesn’t jump out as
the worst.

Forgetting about
and missing one of
my races

Going head first
into the boards and
getting a concussion.

Whiffing on the
ball and scoring on
my own team in
sixth grade.

_____should be a
coach of my sport
someday...

Easy... (Middle
linebacker) Collum
Magee

Mr. Penilla ... Wait,
he is a coach?

At Ladue this year,
everything after the
first mile was just
pathetic. I was unaggressive, weak,
and just bad.

Stuart Fogerty

Walter Reilly

I’ll be remembered
by/ because of...

As a guy who
tried to live out
the meaning of
A.M.D.G. The best
he could.

My many, many
appearances in the
Prep News.

I guess I will allaround be remembered as part of the
family, like the fun
uncle or the sentimental big brother.

I was on T.V. for
3 seconds for the
State final game.

Deking a bear that
one time.

Emmett Cookson.
I imagine him as a
combination of all
our coaches.
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Probst, ‘08, stars in independent film

Nick Fandos
Features Editor
e did not get paid or earn widespread recognition, but Patrick Probst, ’08, starred in an independent film, Logan, over
the summer. Probst shot 140 scenes in and around St. Louis over
the course of six weeks and experienced something that most
young actors never do.
		
Logan tells the story
of two brothers—high schoolaged Tyler, played by Probst, and
his middle school aged brother,
Logan—who are best friends. Logan decides he would like to make
his own movie and asks for Tyler’s
help, but Tyler is overwhelmed at
school and blows him off. Logan
becomes depressed and eventually
attempts to commit suicide, before
his brother comes to the rescue.
Real Bean Entertainment, a
production company located in
Vancouver, produced the film, but
Patrick Probst relaxes on the set of Logan. the owner of the company grew up
in St. Louis. According to Probst, the movie was shot here to save
money, with several scenes being shot in the homes and businesses
of friends, opening the door for Probst.
	The role of Logan was cast in Los Angeles, with Leo Howard,
who has been in films such as Shorts and G.I. Joe, getting the part.
But Real Bean held auditions in St. Louis for the role of Tyler and
other smaller roles. Probst auditioned and got the part despite his
lack of film experience.
Probst does have extensive experience on stage, though, having
starred in various St. Louis U. High productions during high school,
as well as numerous plays at other St. Louis venues. However,
Probst explained that the film and stage experiences have little in
common.
“Film work is completely different from stage and live productions because in films, it’s a lot more detail-oriented because the
camera is so close and ... can see everything,” said Probst. “You
have to make sure everything is perfect: the lighting, sound, the
angle (of the camera). It’s a very, very slow process.”
Probst said that most days he would arrive on location at about
9:30 a.m., allowing a half hour for stylists to do his makeup. Next,
he would meet with the actors in that day’s particular scene to run
through lines and “get chemistry flowing.” All the while tech guys
would be setting up cameras and deciding which angles they wanted
to use for the scene, according to Probst. Finally the day’s filming
would begin.
“Normally we did a wide shot, then a medium shot and then we
would go into close-ups. Then, we would have to do insets ... like
if someone is drinking a glass of water, they’d film him picking up
the glass,” said Probst, of each shoot’s numerous takes. “It was a
lot of shots for every scene.”
Probst noted that the most takes the crew ever reached was

H

photo courtesy of patrick probst

twelve, but he explained that keeping all the scenes in order and
context was one of the most difficult aspects of the production. He
said that the crew shot all the scenes for one location before moving
on to another location, in order to save time and money.
	According to Probst, stage acting does not directly translate into
film experience, but it does provide some foundation for success in
the medium.
“Just being in the entertainment industry helped a lot. I was in
every scene in the movie, and there were 140 scenes so I was able
to memorize the scenes quickly. Being in the habit of memorizing
things quickly, that obviously comes from acting on stage,” said
Probst. “That helped me a lot because then I could focus more on
like my facial expressions and emotions.”
Such focus on appearance and expression is critical in film
production, according to Probst.
“One thing that is really different about stage is that you have
to be big and over the top, but in film you have to be small,” said
Probst. He explained that a minor
change, such as the placement of
the jaw, can mean the difference
between looking angry and sad.
According to Probst, a minor
facial feature like this is not as
important on stage.
“The hardest thing about it
is crying on screen. It’s for real,
we did really cry; there was no
faking or chemicals. I actually
did cry four times,” concluded
Probst, adding in regard to such
emotion, “You have to make sharp
choices and follow through and
commit with whatever decisions Patrick Probst shooting a scene at
St. Louis’ Hi-Pointe Theater.
you make within the scene.”
	Although the only lead, Probst was not the only member of the
SLUH community to have a part in Logan. Probst’s brother Christian
Probst played the bully named Gavin’s friend, and chorus teacher
Joe Koesnter played the role of the angry band teacher. Christian
Probst initially tried out with Patrick to play the part of Logan, but
directors decided that he was too old for the part
According to Patrick Probst, the film has gone through its “rough
edit” and is being shopped around to different distributors.
	As for his acting future, Patrick Probst explained that it is
mostly on hold. After finishing shooting Logan, Probst did meet
with Howard’s agent in Los Angeles, but he said that most auditions
have to be made in person, creating a dilemma.
“It’s sort of a catch-22 ... I have a really good scholarship here
at (Southern Methodist University), so if I leave (the scholarship)
and go to LA and don’t get anything, I’ll feel like I’m throwing
away $40,000 in tuition,” said Probst. “But if I got something, and
if I had to go out (to LA) and leave it, I would be fine because I’m
not paying for that tuition.”
photo courtesy of patrick probst
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Stahl, ‘03, bikes across
the country for charity
Mike Lumetta
Core Staff
early two months and 3,500 miles after pedaling off a ferry
in Vallejo, Calif., St. Louis U. High grad Greg Stahl, ’03,
and his companions Joe Lariscy and Leigh Buckens arrived at
the beach in St. Simons, Georgia, on the other side of the United States. Their efforts on the cross-country tour benefited the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, a charitable organization that grants
children struggling with potentially fatal diseases the opportunity
to fulfill a wish.
	Stahl, who biked the MS 150 twice and led the Outdoor Experience Club at SLUH, and Lariscy conceived the idea of a cross-country
bike ride for charity last winter when both
were working together as investment analysts in J.P. Morgan’s two-year investment
banking program in New York.
“We thought that a bike trip would be
a great way to do something different, and
once we came up with the idea of a bike
trip we had to do it for a good cause,” said
Stahl.
Logistical concerns with longer routes
made the southern route, the shortest, more
attractive for Stahl and Lariscy. Stahl said,
“The two of us felt like maybe we weren’t
in the best shape or we didn’t have enough
time to train to do a trip like this.”
	The group set a goal of $25,000 and
currently has raised around $17,500 with
more money yet to be collected.
	Guided by the maps they got from the
Adventure Cycling Organization, Stahl,
Lariscy, and Buckens set off through California, passing through
vineyards and farmland.
	After they crossed into Nevada, the trio faced the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. “We essentially spent three days riding up the Sierra
Nevada Mountains,” said Stahl. The rest of Nevada, which, with
250 mountain ranges, has the most in the country, undulated up and
down.
In Nevada, the cycling corps followed Highway 50, known as
the loneliest highway in America. Stahl explained that long-distance
bike trips typically follow smaller, less-used roads. “When you’re
doing a bike trip, you don’t want to stay on major roadways,” he
said.
	The scarcity of towns and other places to stop often required
the group to consult their maps in the morning and plan how to
travel from one town to the next before night. They would often
eat breakfast in one town and not encounter another for over 50
miles.
	Consequently, supplies were not readily available, and the
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From Vallejo, California to St. Simons,
Georgia

group had to stock up for the next day at each overnight stop. They
carried food in paniers attached to their bikes, along with clothing,
camping gear, tools, and spare parts.
“The services (of towns) were very sparse throughout Nevada,
Utah; Colorado wasn’t too bad; Kansas was pretty bad,” said Stahl.
“But then after that, we had gas stations and restaurants pretty much
every day along the way.”
However, the diversity and anonymity of the route, even east
of Kansas, provided the cyclists with new experiences of the country.
“I’ve been out west plenty of times and throughout the United
States plenty of times, but there were only a handful of places on
this trip that I had been to before, and the
reason why is because we weren’t traveling
on a major interstate,” said Stahl.
In Missouri, Stahl and his companions
rode up Highway 60 from the Springfield
area to Poplar Bluff. Once they entered St.
Louis, they held a fundraiser at Llywelyn’s
Pub in Webster Groves. Llywelyn’s donated
25 percent of its profits from the lunch hour
to 6:30 p.m. to Make-A-Wish. In addition,
the riders sold T-shirts and organized a 50-50
raffle to raise more money. The fundraiser
reaped $1,300.
	Stahl attributed the St. Louis fundraiser’s
success in part to the fact that people only
had to patronize the pub in order to support Make-A-Wish. “People could go in
and they could eat, have lunch, have some
drinks, watch college football, and just by
doing that, money would go to Make-AWish Foundation,” he said.
From St. Louis, the tour continued through Kentucky and Tennessee to the Appalachians. They then mounted the Appalachians
and descended onto the north Georgian hills. In Athens, Georgia,
Lariscy’s hometown, the team threw its final official fundraiser.
Last Thursday, the team coasted from Athens over Georgia’s
coastal plain to the beach at St. Simons, its final destination, 60
miles north of the Florida-Georgia border. The trip encompassed a
total of 3,500 miles with an average of 65 a day, including a low of
35 miles and a high of 125 miles.
	Various factors played into the distance covered each day.
“Some days we had really bad headwinds, which would slow us
down, we had mountains to climb, which would slow us down, or it
was raining, which would slow us down,” said Stahl. “Conversely,
if we had a nice tailwind on a nice day, we could ride 100 miles
fairly easily.”
	Very few accidents occurred over the course of the trip. Bruckens

“There were
only a handful of places
on this trip that
I had been to
before.”
		 -Greg Stahl, ‘03

see STAHL, 10
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(from 9)
fell into a ditch on the first day when he was looking away from
the road. Stahl considered himself fairly lucky, although he too
experienced a slight hitch four days from the finish. He fell into a
thorn-filled ditch on the side of the road, and Lariscy and Buckens
needed to pull him out.
“We were up early, really early, one morning, and I didn’t have
any coffee, so I was a little delirious,” he joked. “It was quite an
interesting scene for passing drivers.”
	Over the course of 58 days, Stahl, Lariscy, and Buckens traversed
a long trail across a significant portion of the American continent and
stayed in a variety of locales under strikingly different conditions.
“We joked in the beginning that it would be nice to take a picture
with every random person that we saw along the way, but that, we
realized after about a day and a half or two days, was not going to
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be possible,” Stahl said.
	Strangers they encountered opened their homes, offered to buy
meals, and provided advice or directions. “Everyone was willing to
help, everyone wanted to chat and was interested in what we were
doing,” said Stahl. “It’s inspiring and it says a lot about the country
that we live in.”
	Stahl commented that people’s generosity helped the fundraising to work itself out on its own. “You’re serving as the catalyst for
that person to come and check out what you’re doing,” he said. “As
long as you have an interesting and captivating trip planned, then I
think that the charity and fundraising sort of works itself out.”
	As for future trips of a similar kind, Stahl mused, “If there’s a
way for me to go about raising money through (interesting ventures),
then why not?”

(from 2)
the Sister City Committee, opened up the
concert.
	The musicians played in front of a packed
house for an hour and a half. The main theater
seats 356, but two rows of standing room
filled the back, of the theater also.
	The musicians played instruments that
were similar to Western ones, but different
in pitch. The four-stringed pipa is similar to
a guitar, but its body is held against the knee

and the neck is lifted straight up when playing. The number of frets on the pipa ranges
anywhere from 12 to 26, depending on the
instrument. Also given recognition was the
2-stringed Erhu, which has a long stick-like
neck and a small wooden base at the bottom
covered with python skin. It is played with
a bow similar to one used to play a violin.
	The Nanjing Chinese Orchestra performed nine acts, including many ancient
Chinese songs.

	They were set in front of a backdrop of a
few trees near a winding stream. “They were
amazingly unique. I’ve never heard anything
like it,” said freshman Augie John.
	The Nanjing Chinese Orchestra has
played in 20 different countries including
France, Belgium, Australia, Israel, and
Portugal.

(from 4)
enjoyed it much better if I was at the actual
theatrical performance.”
	The show itself began in the back corner of the Olivier Theatre, the largest of the
National’s three, located in London’s South
Bank. The camera panned over the crowd
to the large circular, protruding stage and
its surreal cliff face background, which was
broken by two mirrored, gold leaf doors.
Two lofty and impossibly constructed spires
stood before a large rear-projection screen
showing a mysterious, fog-ridden landscape
with bare trees bearing bright-eyed owls.
All of these elements were part of director
Marianne Elliott’s fairy-tale interpretation
of the play.
	Those watching the broadcast spent the
majority of the play on stage among the actors
because of the placement of the cameras. In
this respect, Cummings said, “All’s Well felt
much more filmic to me than Phèdre,” the

first NTLive installment.
“What (All’s Well) did nicely was give
us that balance between those far out shots
with those elaborate silhouettes and the puppetry and those back screen effects but also
push forward and give us those close-ups
where we could see especially not so much
the character’s speaking, but the reactions
of others to what they were saying,” said
Cummings.
	Cummings also appreciated the event
for the increased quality of acting, saying,
“Although we have some quality acting here
in St. Louis, the National is what we would
call world-class. It has the biggest and the best
of English theatrical talent.” Helen Mirren,
who starred in Phèdre, has been the biggest
name so far.
	Said Meyer, “I felt very cultured. It was
an enriching experience. It’s something that
I don’t think I would have done, … but I’m
very glad that I went.”

“I thought the acting was also superb—
some of the best acting that I’ve seen,” he
added.
“The Art Museum’s closing soon (for
renovation), so I hope someone else in the
St. Louis area will pick (the broadcast) up,”
said Cummings of the possibility of using
NTLive as an instruction tool in the future.
“I’m just excited that we’re getting a chance
to see world-class theater, since … we (as
Americans) don’t have a national theater.”

MUCH ADO

PN Lexicon
Sagittipotent adj
1. Having a great ability
in archery
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Student Council responding to questions from attendees at Wednesday’s Forum.

noticed a lack of school spirit and we want
to know why there has been a lack of school
spirit, what you think we can do to make it
better, and what you guys think STUCO’s
role is in facilitating school spirit.”
	One student said that he thought spirit
was a psychological thing, noting that there
are not any announcements on Zimbra for
STUCO events.
Junior Joe Blume said that from his
perspective, it did not seem as though many
juniors and seniors check their Zimbra accounts and suggested word-of-mouth communication or creating a buzz.
Mueller asked Blume if he thought the
game was not publicized enough or there
was some deeper reason for the low attendance.
	Vice President of School Spirit Dane
Stole said, “In that week, I did the announcements like two or three times for the
football game and we did Belly Brigade and
there were fliers all over the school. And I
still, on Friday, would be like, ‘Are you going to the game tonight?’ ‘Oh, who’re we
playing? Where is it?’—so what more can
I do? What would be the best way to reach
everybody?’”
	Senior Joe Quinlan said he thought
homeroom was the best time to publicize
events because it is somewhere where it is
possible to have people be quiet and listen
to the announcements.
	A couple of students agreed that wordof-mouth would be the best form of communication.
	Sophomore Sam Bufe suggested a fullpage advertisement in the Prep News, possibly in the form of a coloring book page.
	Assistant Principal for Student Affairs

Brock Kesterson said, “I don’t think it’s
as much of a publicity issue … What’s the
deeper issue there of guys not showing up
to games? Why aren’t guys going to games
is the question.”
Junior Steve Hoerr suggested promotions, such as free admission.
	Athletic Director Dick Wehner countered saying, “We gave free admission to
the last basketball game last year and about
150 kids showed up.”
	Another student raised a question about
lack of female attendance at the games.
	Vice President of Public Relations Jake
Fechter responded, “If the guys show up, the
girls come.”
	One student said, “I think just one basic
thing about it is energy at the end of the week.
I know that after a normal week five days not
broken up by anything, it’s just kind of tiring.
So, you get to Friday and you’re like, ‘Yeah,
I just want to go home and chill out.’”
Junior Charlie Brynac pointed out that
the football team is in the same position this
year as it was last year.
Fechter said, “Why do you guys think
hockey packs the rink? Is it because there’s
not much supervision there? Why does
hockey get such a big crowd compared to
basketball games, football games?”
	One student said, “I just think everybody
had the experience last year, witnessing a
State game. Everybody was really into it
and I think everybody is still like carrying
that over. We haven’t really been to a State
game in football in a while or soccer. With
hockey, everybody’s still in that everybodygo-to-the-game (mentality).”
Junior Class President Tim McCoy said
even before the State run last year hockey

still drew larger crowds. He asked, “Why
do hockey games do that much better than
football games?”
	Theology teacher Matt Sciuto asked,
“Does a St. Louis high school’s spirit equal
going to football games or varsity athletic
events?”
The forum struggled to define school
spirit and respond to Sciuto’s question.
	Vice President for Pastoral Activities
James Fister stressed the point that being a
homeroom representative is an active role.
He suggested that the reps should help publicize.
	Sophomore Class Social Representative
Justin Ramaciotti said that Fister’s point
pertains especially to sophomores because
they have such a big role for their class on
the varsity football team.
	One student stressed the “Spirit Lifts Us
Higher” slogan. He said that the crowd really
is the sixth man on the basketball court and
acts in similar roles at other athletic events
when the team is down.
	Stole said, “At the Lindbergh game, if
we had gotten everyone that was there in the
stands, we would’ve had a sizable crowd
and we would have been able to make some
noise. Talk to girls; that’s cool. You’ve got
hormones; do what you got to do. Why can’t
you just talk to them in the stands?”
Junior Zach Rauschenbach raised the
question of whether school spirit is actually
lacking. He said, “Is school spirit down?”
Fister and Mueller mentioned STUCO’s
upcoming events: the STUCO Christmas
Drive and the talent show. The Christmas
Drive is set for the first two weeks of December, and the talent show will return Dec.
11 after a two-year absence.

Fathers
and Sons
Please mark your calendars to
attend the upcoming Father/
Son liturgy on Thursday, Nov.
12th, at 7:30 a.m. in the SLUH
Chapel. Refreshments will be
available immediately following the Mass.
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sophomore Mitch Klug, for 56 yards and a
touchdown. Two minutes into the district
championship, the Jr. Bills led 7-0.
However, Lindbergh proved they hadn’t
rolled past their competition by luck. On a
five-minute long drive that contained no
passing attempts, the Flyers methodically
pounded the ball downfield. The green and
gold capped off the drive on a one-yard
quarterback sneak by senior Kyle Portell,
his first of three touchdowns on the night.
Portell would finish the night with 154 rushing yards. However, the Jr. Bills responded
quickly and kept riding their momentous
start. The Billikens again struck through the
air with their sophomore combination, this
time from 39 yards out to put the Jr. Bills up
14-7. The touchdown was the ninth of the
year for Klug, the Sophomorebills’ leading
scorer.
“It was nice to come out firing out of
the gate after starting off slowly against
Mehlville and Ritenour,” said senior fullback
Brenden Graczak.
However, the second quarter was all
Lindbergh. Again Portell burned the defense
on the ground, this time from 56 yards out, to
tie the game. The Jr. Bills got the ball back
but couldn’t move it for the first time all
game. The Flyers then scored on their third
consecutive possession, with their senior star
crossing the pylon for the third time, this
time from five yards out. Lindbergh kicker
Eric Schwartz missed the extra point, but
the damage was done, as the score stood
20-14.
The Billiken offense received great field
position after a long return from sophomore
Tarek Hawkins, but an interception gave the
Flyers the ball back with a chance to inflict
more damage. However, SLUH’s defense
forced a rare punt, but SLUH quickly went
three-and-out.
	A few long pass plays by Portell put
Schwartz in range to hit a 44-yard field goal
as the half ended. Despite a fast start, the Jr.
Bills trailed 23-14 going into the half.
	Twenty-three was all Lindbergh would
muster though, as the Billikens defense came
out of the locker room revitalized for the
second half. Led by senior linebacker Collum
Magee (10 tackles), the ThankYouSeniorbills
adopted a bend-and-not-break strategy to
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keep Lindbergh out of the end zone. Lindbergh drove deep into the Billikens red zone
on their first drive, but a sack by senior defensive end Jake Pilla led to a missed field
goal attempt by Schwartz.
	The Billikens harassed Portell in the
pocket all night, scoring 8 sacks, mostly
from the second half, with two each from
Pilla, sophomore Sean Ramaha, and senior
Joey Gorla.
However, the Billikens failed to respond
every time they were given the ball back in the
quarter, punting twice and throwing another
interception. A second missed Schwartz field
goal and a fumble recovery by Gorla kept
the game at a 23-14 standstill.
“Coming out of halftime, we knew what
our job was — to get the offense the ball and
give us a shot at winning the game,” said
junior defensive end Joe Blume. “We played
with intensity and found success against an
offense led by a solid quarterback.”
The WhoDatbills finally put together
the drive they were looking for at the beginning of the fourth quarter. A trick play where
Graczak hit McDonagh on a pass kept the
drive alive, and on third down McDonagh
hit his senior fullback in stride to put the
Billikens within two.
	Again, the defense held strong, and
sophomore Stefan Sansone gave the Obills
good field position with a long punt return.
However, the Flyers held on fourth down
and got the ball back.
For the last time, the defense shut down
the Flyers attack, giving SLUH a chance
for a dramatic victory with a minute left.
Despite gaining yardage, two sacks sunk the
Billikens. The game ended in favor of the
undefeated, 23-21.
“I’m very proud of these guys after they
fought so hard—it shows how much we’ve
improved,” said head coach Gary Kornfeld.
“We took a giant leap against a team that
hadn’t lost a game yet.”
	Thanks to the new Missouri playoff
format, the loss did not affect the Jr. Bills
playoff standing, as they placed second in
the district. They will take on the District
1 champion Oakville Tigers tonight at
Oakville. Oakville finished 7-3 this year
after a 3-7 finish the previous season. The
Tigers are led by senior Vianney transfer
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quarterback Joe Plassmeyer, who passed for
1655 yards and 12 total touchdowns. Senior
linebacker and slot receiver Paul Taylor’s 11
touchdowns also aided the Tigers in rolling
through their district undefeated.
“Oakville, like Lindbergh, has a big,
strong-armed quarterback,” said Blume.
“The best thing we can do to win the game
(as a defense) is to keep (Plassmeyer) off the
field with defensive stops.”
“They run a very diverse offense,” said
Kornfeld. “It’s a challenge I’m excited to see
our defense go meet.”
	Oakville played four common opponents
of the Jr. Bills in the regular season: Vianney
(Oakville prevailed 18-7 and SLUH rolled
42-20), Parkway South (28-13, 21-9), Mehlville (22-19, 21-20), and Lindbergh. While
SLUH gave Lindbergh their biggest scare of
the year, Oakville’s offense was completely
shut down as the Flyers rolled 17-6.
“If we put together a complete game
against Oakville and play both halves like
we are capable of doing, we should have no
problem advancing,” said Graczak.
If the Jr. Bills were to advance, a familiar
opponent likely would be waiting for them
the week after. The undefeated Flyers take
on Fox, and most of the SLUH team would
want nothing more then to avenge Lindbergh
and their fans for making the SLUH field
their own turf.

JV/B Sports
Updates

B Soccer
Record: 8-2-4
Last game: 1-1 loss in PK’s vs. Chaminade
Key player: sophomore Ryan Merrifield,
assist
JV Swimming
L a s t m e e t : M CC , F i r s t p l a c e ,
438-385-238-100
Key Swimmer: junior John Brockgreitens,
first 100 Fly
-Compiled by Joe Jedlicka, Cullin Tripp
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OPEN HOUSE

(from 1)
coming to get a personal tour (prospective
students) can see more, I can interview them
and pre-screen their grades and test scores. I
can also take parents around. I get to show
them school in session.”
Hannick said that he preferred students
to take a personal tour as opposed to sitting
in on classes because they could see more
in less time.
	The economy remained a factor that
parents considered as they viewed the school.
Many parents said that, while financial issues were an important part of any decision
regarding high school, usually other factors

about the school overshadowed the price.
One parent said, “(Our family has) a history of private, Catholic education so it’s
important that we pass that down to our
boys.” Another parent said that the current
economy was “definitely something that has
to be considered, but it’s a matter of where
your priorities in education are.”
While another parent said that the cost
of sending his son to SLUH was “a large
factor,” he also added that “sometimes you
have to do what you have to do to get a quality education (for your son)”
	One change to this year’s Open House
was having the teachers at tables in the

Commons with the other clubs rather than
in the library so that families could talk to
them. According to Moran, this change was
done in order to save time added in by the
new addition of the Danis Fieldhouse to the
tour.
Instead of meeting with teachers in the
library on their tour, families could meet and
talk with teachers on their own time.
“I thought we talked to fewer parents and
students because there was such a cornucopia
of things to do in the gym, but it made it
possible to linger longer with those parents
and students that did stop by,” said English
teacher Rich Moran of the pros and cons of
the change.

(from 2)

instead of choosing between a few schools,”
said Berger.
With each transcript request requiring
Berger to fill out a transcript request form,
students seem to be requesting more transcripts than they actually need, as well as
requesting more teacher recommendation
letters than ever before. Teachers, according to Berger, have been handling the new
system well. According to Berger, this year
has required her to track down fewer letters
than in previous years despite the number
of letters increasing.
Many effects of the new system will
be seen with time later in the year, as it is

too early to understand the full effect of the
changes.
“In the past there has been a lot of college
follow-up about transcripts that were sent.
With all the increase in transcript requests
without an application being included,
we will have to see what happens,” said
Berger.
“Anything new that you try requires
monitoring in the early stages,” said English
teacher Jim Raterman, who writes a significant number of student recommendations.
“You have to have a shakedown cruise to
see its strengths and weaknesses. I certainly
think it can be a positive change, we just have
to work out the bugs.”

I feel really good.”
Michaelson has treated his cancer diagnosis with openness. He told his classes on
Wednesday about his diagnosis.
“I think he handled
it very well and based
on how he presented it, The NHS
it looks like he will pull induction
through. At this point, took place
last night in
the only thing we can the Joseph
do for him is keep him Schulte Theater. Here,
in our prayers and hope Principal
for the best,” said senior John Moran
congratuSean Dailey, one of Mi- lates
junior
chaelson’s students.
Andrew
“I just want things Beckerle. For
a list of newto be as normal as pos- ly-inducted
sible for me. I am going students, see
pg. 16.
to be missing school,

and I want the guys to know why,” said
Michaelson. “I’d rather have my students
know rather than all the rumors circulating
and stuff.”

NAVIANCE

the learning curve associated with the new
system, Naviance is more easily accessible,
cost-efficient, and environmentally friendly
than before, according to Berger. The number
of students missing deadlines for transcipt
requests has been nearly cut in half. There
has also been a sharp increase in transcript
requests from students, with 1092 awaiting
Berger in the morning yesterday alone.
“With the new ability to just click a
button to request transcripts (on Naviance)
… I think the increased number of transcript
requests is because students are clicking submit for all the schools they are considering

MICHAELSON

(from 2)
which showed that he has cancer.
	According to Michaelson, PSC is “an
inflammation that causes scar tissue on the
primary duct system,” and is the source of
his cancer.
	After the laparoscopic surgery, Michaelson will have to undergo two more surgeries,
radiation treatments, chemotherapy, and
probably a liver and bile duct transplant.
According to Michaelson, life after all the
operations “will be fairly normal” although
he will have to take medication after the
transplant procedure. He hopes that by next
fall he will be relatively back to normal.
“Survivability for a normal person is
about 70 percent,” said Michaelson. “The fact
that I am relatively young and in otherwise
good health right now, I feel good. I mean,
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DUCKY
(from 6)

Marquette won the tri-meet following JV
MCC’s, scoring 151 points to MICDS’ 88 and
SLUH’s 83. Junior Michael Hagerty qualified for state again in the 200 free, bettering
his time with a 1:52.81. The 200 free relay
also qualified again, composed of Hagerty,
Beckerle, Klienschmidt, and Schmidt.
	Swimming superstar Dan Schmidt swam
a near personal best split of 48:12 in his
leg of the 400 free relay, narrowly getting
touched out by the Marquette swimmer next
to him.
“Given another twenty feet he would
have caught the guy. He had the momentum
but he just ran out of pool to pass,” said
Long.
“The MICDS meet is a great opportunity

Cleats

(from 5)
with a goal early in the second half by junior
Richie Hoffman. Hoffman bicycle-kicked a
bouncing ball off senior Dave Burr’s head
and past the surprised Statesmen goalie.
Hoffman was behind the second TickleTheTwinebills’ goal as well. He slipped past
the Webster defense and put the Jr. Bills up
2-0.
	As the match wore on, it became clear
that it would end in a SLUH victory, and the
game became more and more physical. But
the Jr. Bills survived the beating, and the
final whistle blew with the score 2-0, putting
the Jr. Bills into the District Championship
game. Saturday at noon, the Jr. Bills take on
Chaminade at Chaminade in the final District
game and look to avenge their previous 1-0
loss to the Red Devils.
“They are a team that knows how to
win,” said Martel. “They have only lost
three games and they have only given up
nine goals. They are very good defensively,
they are athletic and fast. I think it’s going
to be a one-goal game.”

for seniors get to swim in a fast pool one last
time,” said Long. “It’s one of the fastest pools
in the state with great competition. It’s a good
opportunity to have a strong performance in
a great pool to end their swimming career at
SLUH.”
“It was really fun to have our meet on
Halloween night. Not only is it an exciting
night, but also it’s a great opportunity to end
our swim careers in the fastest pool in the
state,” said Danter.
Following the loss to MICDS and Marquette, SLUH took part in the preliminary
heats of the MCC Championship meet on
Wednesday. Although the finals take place
tonight, all the individual events had to earn
a spot to swim tonight during the meet on
Wednesday. While SLUH was projected to

CRoSSHAIR
(from 5)

begins at 12:45 p.m.
“I think that if we put our best out there
we can win it,” Cookson said. “I think that we
could get four or five guys to be All-State…
that’s what we need to do to win.”
“It’s what we start training for in June,”
said Ford, who will be representing the Jr.
Bills at State for his fourth time tomorrow.
“It makes you very thankful. Very few people
get to experience State-level competition. I
am thankful for the chance and now just want
to go after something big.”

SQUASH
(from 7)

opponents,” said Kissel.
	The SnackPackSmackbills’ upcoming
game is next Thursday at 3:30 against their
biggest rivals, the DeSmet Spartans, in one
of the most important games of the year at
Vetta Concord.

Mike Shannonism of the Week
“I just want to tell everyone Happy Easter and, to our Jewish friends, Happy Hanukkah.” (On the day before Easter.)

qualify all but three swimmers for finals,
only one swimmer was unable to advance
to finals.
	Of tonight’s meet, Long said, “It’s going
to be very tough to win this year. Chaminade
is seeded ahead of us in almost every event.
It will take some really outstanding swims to
pull out a win with such a strong Chaminade
team.”
	Although the team is projected to place
second, many swimmers are optimistic about
the meet. “MCC’s are our time to prove that
although we lost a lot of talent last year,
we can step it up and take home the MCC
title,” said Danter. The MCC Championship
Finals take place tonight at Chaminade starting at 4 p.m.

This Week in
Sports History

Nov. 7, 2008
PN Vol. 73 Issue 10
Tony Billmeyer, Reporter
“Chaminade beats 10-man SLUH in PKs”
	The St. Louis U. High soccer team
looked as if they were going to go home winners as they came up with multiple chances in
the final period of extra time. A great chance
came as (Senior Nick) Maglasang stood over
a free kick just outside the 18-yard upper
corner. Maglasang’s shot bent just wide of
the upper corner. Minutes later (senior John)
Merlo was given a similar opportunity as he
sent a dangerous free kick into the box, but
no SLUH attacker could get on the other end
of it. (Senior Joe) Zang cut out countless
Chaminade counter attacks, but still (goalie
Kevin) Corby was forced to make two late
saves to send the game into penalty kicks.
   Chaminade buried their first three penalty
kicks, keeping the pressure on SLUH. The
Chaminade keeper came up big in the end to
deny O’Conner, Zang, and Odem, ending the
game and the season 1-1 (3-0 PKs).
-Compiled by Adam Cruz, Sports Editor
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RUSSIA

News

(from 3)
as he pointed out a large missile trailer on
his projector screen.
Moramarco studied international business as part of his MBA at Washington University, where he said he began to understand
the importance of using the global economy
to increase companies’ competitive advantage. The Russian economy’s gross domestic
product (GDP) has seen dramatic increase
since the fall of the Soviet Union. This
increased GDP, coupled with high literacy
rates, has brought many new high-profile jobs
to Russia, according to Moramarco, making
it an attractive market for Boeing.
While working at Boeing, Moramarco
applied for a Business Analyst position for
the company’s wing in Russia. From about
200 applicants, the company selected Moramarco, in large part for his background in the

Russian language, according to him. The job
entailed streamlining the Moscow office’s
communication and documentation.
	After studying Russian for four years
at SLUH with current Russian teacher Rob
Chura, Moramarco was able to get nine
college credit hours “for the price of three,”
testing out of the first two years of Russian
in Purdue University. In addition, he said
that the Russian student exchange program
gave him a valuable perspective on diversity,
culture, and communication—a lesson that
he said “can not be taught in a classroom.”
	Despite initial culture shock and
struggles to recall how to make himself
understood in Russian, Moramarco said that
in two weeks, his coworkers identified him
as nash chelovek, meaning, one of our guys.
Moramarco said that this distinction was
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due to his efforts to use Russian, understand
Russian culture and history, be chivalrous,
and possess clean shoes—apparently, an
important attribute in Moscow.
Moramarco said that he found Russians
to be practical, reserved in public, proud,
and hospitable. He said they have tight-knit
families and “work hard and play hard.”
Junior Patrick Quinlan, who hopes to
major in Russian and work in the international
business community, said that he enjoyed
the presentation, which highlighted the possibilities and benefits of being in a business
partnership with other countries. He said it
reaffirmed his desire to participate the SLUH
Russian trip to St. Petersburg.
“Today, (the presentation) made me feel
like I really wanted to go to Russia,” said
Quinlan.

GENOTYPE

(from 4)
general. A lot of the labs that we do, we’re looking at other organisms, bacteria and things like that, and analyzing their genes, but
the best thing about this (experiment) is that they got to look at their
own DNA and analyze it.”
“(PCR)’s current. It’s a foundational part of DNA manipulation
and DNA biology,” said Kuensting of the value of the lab, which is
not included in the AP curriculum. “We have the equipment to do
most of it. The Science Center is just down the street and they have
the rest of the equipment.”
	Not many other high schools offer PCR as part of their science
curriculum. Kuensting guessed that there were “maybe five high
schools” other than SLUH in Missouri that did so.
“I wanted to do some of the things that I did at my genetics
courses at (Washington University in St. Louis),” said O’Keefe.
“And so (Kuensting and I) started doing some of these labs, and
they fit very well with the AP Biology curriculum … but this is the
first year that we’ve done this sort of PCR lab.”
“(O’Keefe) had a dream that he wanted to be able to try to do
this kind of PCR lab with Genetics, and I said I’d love to take the
AP Bio guys down, so I’d have to give him all of the credit,” said
Kuensting.
Kuensting could not say for certain that the addition was permanent, however. He said, “It all depends on whether or not the
Science Center still thinks it’s okay and the cost. It’s not cheap. It’s,
I think, over $100 a class.”

Corrections and Amplifications

-Last week’s issue incorrectly reported that the SLUH varsity
soccer team lost 2-0 to Vianney. The score was in fact 3-0 in
Vianney’s favor.

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin
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by Patrick O’Leary

Friday, November 6
Schedule R
Soph. Class Mass AP
College Rep. Visits:
Sign up in Naviance to Attend:
Lake Forest College 11:30am
FB Playoffs @ Oakville
HOC @ Ft. Zumwalt West 9:45pm
SWIM @ MCC Championships
Class of ’94 Reunion 5pm
AP Snack—Cookies
Lunch: Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Homemade Beef Stew
Saturday, November 7
XC @ State Meet
SOC Districts @ Chaminade 12pm
Sunday, November 8
Mother-Son Lunch and Mass
KEEN 12:30pm

Big Game James
Calendar

Monday, November 9
Schedule R
ACSA Meeting 7pm
Basketball Begins
AP Snack—Curly Fries
Lunch: Special—Lil Charlies
Healthy—Baked Mostaciolli
Tuesday, November 10
Schedule R
PLAN Exam
Fr. English Tutorial AP
Administration Forum AP
SOC @ State Sectional
AP Snack—Mozzarella Sticks
Lunch: Special—Chicken-Bacon Cheese
		
Sandwich
Healthy—Italian Chicken on Ciabatta
		
Roll
Wednesday, November 11
Schedule E

November 6, 2009
Nov. 6 - Nov. 13

Parent/Teacher Conferences 5pm
AP Snack—Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch: Special—Chicken Wraps
Healthy—Toasted Ravioli
Thursday. November 12
Schedule L
Father/Son Liturgy 7:30am
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Papa John’s
Healthy—Chicken Parmesean
Friday. November 13
Schedule R
Sr. Class Mass AP
Faculty/Staff Flu Shots
FB Playoffs
SWIM @ State Meet
HOC @ Chaminade 9:30pm
AP Snack—Fiestadas
Lunch: Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—BBQ Burger

National Honor Society Inductees
Seniors
Andrew Brady
Frank Bufe
Steven Burns
Robert Chisholm
Andrew Danter
Michael Dienstbach
Jack Dowd
Peter Everson
Andrew Kresyman
Luis Llanos, Jr.
Andrew Mackin
Andrew Mertens
Scott Milles
Gregory Place
Daniel Schmidt
Frank Schumacher
Nicholas Seckfort
Nicholas Verzino
Grant Welge
Joseph Wright
Juniors
Kurt Backer
Andrew Beckerle
Brian Bement
Michael Blair

Adam Boehm
David Boll, Jr.
William Brennan
Kevin Buettner
Nathaniel Burggraf
Luke Carden
Tyler Carron
Alex Childs
Jake Chisholm
Jonathan Conley
David Dang
Joe DeMaro
Stephen Deves
Nicholas Dooling
Andrew Dziedzic
Joseph Earsom
Andrew Evola
Nicholas Fandos
Joseph Gardner
Conor Gearin
Edward Harris
Logan Hayward
Luke Hellwig
Ross Hoover
Addison Jacobs
Kyle Jacoby
Patrick Judge

Yuichiro Katagiri
Morgan Keefe
Michael Kieswetter
Ryan Koch
David Laughlin
Kevin Lueck
John Lewis
William Luhmann
Zachary Manuel
Robert Mayer
Timothy McCoy
John Milner
Eric Mueth
Philip Nahlik
Patrick O’Leary
Zachary Otten
Nicholas Piening
Patrick Quinlan
Ryan Reding
Elliot Rhodes
John Sachs
Dan Anthony Sansone
Nicholas Schmidt
Ralph Scozzafava
Tim Switzer
John Taffe
Brett Weber
Nathan Wells

